To support performance measurement and analysis of GPUaccelerated applications, we extended the HPCToolkit performance tools with several novel features. To support efficient monitoring of accelerated applications, HPCToolkit employs a new wait-free data structure to coordinate measurement and attribution between each application thread and a GPU monitor thread. To help developers understand the performance of accelerated applications, HPCToolkit attributes metrics to heterogeneous calling contexts that span both CPUs and GPUs. To support fine-grain analysis and tuning of GPU-accelerated code, HPCToolkit collects PC samples of both CPU and GPU activity to derive and attribute metrics at all levels in a heterogeneous calling context.
Introduction
Over the last decade, Graphics Processing Units (GPUs) have become a critical component in heterogeneous compute nodes. Developing applications for GPU-accelerated platforms is harder than programming conventional processors. Without careful design, GPU-accelerated applications may underutilize a GPU's capabilities.
Recently, there has been a surge in the use of higherlevel programming models for GPUs including RAJA [7] , Kokkos [5] , and OpenMP [3] to ease the programming burden and improve portability. However, the use of higher-level Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for thirdparty components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). PPoPP '20, February 22-26, 2020, San Diego, CA, USA © 2020 Copyright held by the owner/author(s). ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-6818-6/20/02. https://doi.org/10.1145/3332466.3374534 programming models increases the difficulty of tuning kernels for high performance by separating developers from many key details, such as what GPU code is generated and how it will be executed. Furthermore, if a GPU kernel is invoked in multiple calling contexts with different input arguments or resource configurations, performance characteristics of its invocations may vary wildly. Pinpointing problems in such cases can require a detailed analysis using performance measurements, information passed to a GPU kernel in the calling context where it was invoked, characteristics of compiler-generated GPU code, and GPU hardware features. Here, we briefly describe a tool that helps address these problems by providing insight into performance bottlenecks in executions of GPU-accelerated applications.
We demonstrate the effectiveness of our tool with three case studies that include both large-scale applications and individual kernels. Our results show that our tool's profile views provide insights into performance problems in compiler-generated code, resource usage, synchronization, parallelism, and memory access.
Design Overview
We extended HPCToolkit [2] -an open-source call path profiling framework for CPU applications-to also collect metrics for computation offloaded to GPUs. We augmented HPCToolkit's hpcrun measurement substrate to use callbacks from both the OpenMP Tool Interface (OMPT) [9] and the CUDA Performance Tools Interface (CUPTI) [8] to monitor OpenMP offloading and CUDA programs, respectively. Our tool unwinds the CPU call stack each time a GPU kernel is invoked to associate the kernel's metrics with its CPU calling context. hpcrun employs a novel and fast wait-free data structure to correlate performance metrics with GPU kernel invocations
We enhanced HPCToolkit's hpcstruct to analyze GPU binaries. hpcstruct uses NVIDIA's nvdiasm to dump instructions and control flow graphs (CFGs), parse them, and inject these CFGs into Dyninst for loop analysis. In addition to recovering program structure, hpcstruct identifies GPU instruction opcodes and modifiers and then maps them to instruction classes.
We augmented HPCToolkit's hpcprof to calculate GPU instruction mix for program contexts and to reconstruct approximate GPU calling context trees.
Our extensions to HPCToolkit provide a workflow to analyze the performance of GPU-accelerated applications.
Performance Analysis
HPCToolkit computes derived metrics to identify both CPU and GPU hotspots. It computes I C PU ,c to show the importance of time spent only on a CPU for each calling context c. If an application's bottleneck is on a GPU, it computes I GPU ,c to indicate the ratio of GPU time under calling context c to the total amount of time spent on a GPU.
NVIDIA's CUPTI API collects flat PC samples. We augmented hpcprof with a novel post-mortem analysis that reconstructs approximate GPU calling context trees by combining static calling contexts recovered from machine code with flat PC samples. We approximate call counts using PC samples of call instructions, build a calling context tree by splitting the dynamic call graph, and apportion the number of samples of each function among its call sites by using ratios of sampled calls from each site to the total number of sampled calls from all call sites.
Without using kernel replay, we estimate a collection of GPU metrics from PC samples, including instruction throughput, occupancy, SM efficiency, IPC, scheduler issue rate, multiply/add balance, and arithmetic intensity.
Case Studies
We evaluated HPCToolkit's capabilities for analysis of GPU-accelerated applications with three codes:
• We used PC sampling to profile RAJAPerf Suite [1] , a set of loop-based GPU kernels implemented using RAJA. For the Stream_DOT kernel in RAJAPerf, 25 GPU functions are direct children of the GPU API node without calling context reconstruction. Our tool reconstructs full GPU calling contexts for each function to provide insight into the GPU execution. • Laghos [4] is a high-order Lagrangian hydrodynamics miniapp. We used I G PU ,c metrics to check the importance of each GPU calling context. After applying optimizations to GPU hotspots, we accelerated code regions using GPU APIs by 25%, which we increased overall performance by 6%. • Nekbone [6] is a lightweight subset of Nek5000. Based PC samples, loop structure, and roofline models [10] presented by our tool, we applied a series of optimizations, including using shared memory, reordering instructions, and avoiding reciprocal calculation to achieve 1573 GFLOPS, which is 83% of the theoretical peak performance of based on arithmetic intensity.
We compared HPCToolkit's GPU measurement overhead with NVIDIA's nvprof. Without PC sampling, HPCToolkit and nvprof have an overhead of about 2×. With PC sampling, nvprof has about 185× overhead, but our tool only has about 30× overhead. With HPCToolkit, much of the PC sampling overhead is caused by memory copies between the CPU and GPU, which cannot be fixed outside of NVIDIA's CUPTI implementation.
Conclusions
This poster abstract describes extensions to HPCToolkit for measurement and analysis of GPU-accelerated applications. HPCToolkit can efficiently collect GPU performance metrics, attribute metrics to heterogeneous calling contexts, and pinpoint performance bottlenecks at important loops and source lines. Using a single pass of PC sampling, our tool computes a rich set of metrics to guide performance tuning of GPU-accelerated applications.
